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Speaker Bio 
Sylvester A. Obeng-Darko is a PhD student at the University of Western Australia. My research is on 
dihydroxyacetone and sugar production in floral nectar of Leptospermum spp. Before my PhD, I was involved 
in a research that looked at the anatomical structure of floral nectary tissues and nectar production of 
Leptospermum scoparium in New Zealand. I had also been working as a molecular plant pathologist in Ghana 
for about seven years. I hold MSc (Biotechnology) from the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and 
Technology, Ghana, and MS Research (Biological Science) from the University of Waikato, New Zealand. 

Presentation 
Background and Aims 
Leptospermum polygalifolium can accumulate high concentrations of dihydroxyacetone (DHA) in floral nectar. 
Current nectar estimation models do not account for hourly, daily (24 h), time of day and the long-term 
accumulation dynamics of DHA and total hexose in nectar during flower development.  
 
Methods 
High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) was used to quantify sugar and DHA amounts in floral 
nectar from two clones of L. polygalifolium grown in a trial plot. Flower age was determined from the first day 
of anthesis and nectar collected at different flower ages.  
 
Key Results 
Post anthesis, DHA and total hexose amount in nectar differed between clones and at different flower ages. 
Accumulated DHA and total hexose amount rose to a peak before decreasing across flower development. 
However, the timing for the peak accumulation of DHA and total hexose amount differed between the clones. 
It was on day eight and day four for clones M09-005 and M10-001, respectively. Peak accumulation of DHA 
and total hexose in nectar coincided. The highest rates of nectar hexose and DHA production were on day five 
of flower development in both clones. However, the net amount of total hexose and DHA that accumulated in 
nectar during flower development differed between the clones. DHA amount and total nectar hexose amount 
correlated somewhat in several linear models (R2 > 0.64).  
 
Conclusions 
Plant genetics and flower age affected the accumulation of total hexose and DHA. The correlation between 
sugar and DHA amount in nectar suggests that DHA accumulation occurs during nectar sugar filling, but may 
have different routes of synthesis. A model generated from these results shows that flowers can accumulate 
more nectar DHA and total hexose than was harvested. The differences between actual and predicted 
amounts of DHA and total hexose present in nectar indicates a possible nectar sensing and / or reabsorption 
mechanism.   


